Abstract: This paper investigates the effect of the introduction and the characteristics of an "Investigation system for the discharge of SSHWQ" to manage, reduce, and evaluate specific substances discharged from an installation. The results show that we can establish a scientific management basis for specific substances by verifying the findings of research and open data and by inducing companies to both voluntarily reduce emissions and build high-quality inventory. This system's main expected effects are securing people's right to know discharge information, developing technologies and extending the analytical markets of SSHWQ, improving related systems including the permit system, strengthening the incident prevention and monitoring functions of SSHWQ, enhancing companies' eco-friendly images, improving water quality, and restoring the health of aquatic ecosystems. Therefore, the system's practical early settlement requires: ① expanding system awareness and responding to problems rapidly, ② improving inefficiency by connecting similar schemes, ③ enhancing reliability through the reinforcement of verification, ④ operating a customized system based on the installation's discharge characteristics, ⑤ establishing a system to minimize the side effects of information disclosure, ⑥ managing industry expansion (level 4, 5) for SSHWQ.
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